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Match background
Two  recent  participants  in  the  UEFA  Champions  League  group  stage  meet  on  Matchday  1  of  UEFA  Europa
Conference League Group G as Rennes welcome Tottenham Hotspur across the English Channel to Brittany.

Previous meetings
• The clubs are meeting for the first time in UEFA competition.

• Tottenham are the third team from London to visit the Roazhon Park in four seasons. Rennes beat Arsenal 3-1 there
in the first leg of the 2018/19 UEFA Europa League round of 16, only to lose the tie after a 0-3 second-leg defeat, and
they  were  then  beaten  2-1  at  home  in  added  time  by  Chelsea  on  Matchday  4  of  the  2020/21  UEFA  Champions
League having succumbed to another 3-0 defeat in London three weeks earlier.

• Spurs have never won in five previous trips to France (D3 L2), failing to score in the first two games and finding the
net just once in each of the last three. The most recent was a 2-1 defeat by Monaco in the 2016/17 UEFA Champions
League group stage, Harry Kane scoring from the penalty spot for Mauricio Pochettino's side, who had also lost the
Matchday 1 home fixture by the same score.

Form guide
Rennes
•  Rennes'  sixth-placed  finish  in  last  season's  Ligue 1  enabled them to  become France's  first  representatives  in  the
UEFA Europa  Conference  League.  The  Brittany  club  are  competing  in  a  European  group  stage  for  the  fourth  year
running, their 2020/21 UEFA Champions League adventure following back-to-back UEFA Europa League campaigns.

• Bottom of their UEFA Champions League group, which contained Krasnodar and Sevilla as well as eventual winners
Chelsea,  Rennes  ensured  another  autumn  of  continental  football  as  they  comfortably  accounted  for  Rosenborg  in
their UEFA Europa Conference League play-off (2-0 h, 3-1 a).

• Rennes have won just three of their 16 home matches in UEFA group stages (D7 L6).

Tottenham
•  Seventh  in  last  season's  Premier  League,  Tottenham  are  England's  lone  entry  in  the  inaugural  UEFA  Europa
Conference League, the London club securing their passage to the group stage – and a 12th successive season of
autumn participation in Europe – by coming from behind under new manager Nuno Espírito Santo to defeat Paços de
Ferreira of his native Portugal in the play-offs (0-1 a, 3-0 h).

•  UEFA Champions League runners-up in 2018/19,  Spurs reached the quarter-finals  of  last  season's UEFA Europa
League under another Portuguese manager, José Mourinho, only to be dramatically knocked out by Dinamo Zagreb,
losing 3-0 after extra time in the Croatian capital after winning the home leg 2-0.

• Defeated in each of their last two European away fixtures, both without scoring, Spurs have now lost five of the last
ten (D1 L4).

Links and trivia 
•  France's  2018  FIFA  World  Cup-winning  captain  Hugo  Lloris  has  been  a  Tottenham  player  since  2012,  when  he
joined from Lyon, where he spent four seasons after a three-year spell with Nice.

• Three other players in the Spurs squad have played in France – Tanguy Ndombélé (Amiens 2014–17, Lyon 2017–
19), Lucas Moura (Paris Saint-Germain 2013–18) and Giovani Lo Celso (Paris 2016–18).

• Rennes boss Bruno Génésio was Ndombélé's coach during the midfielder's two seasons in Lyon.

• Lo Celso scored in both legs of Real Betis's 2018/19 UEFA Europa League round of 32 tie against Rennes, though it
was the French side who prevailed 6-4 on aggregate (3-3 h, 3-1 a).

• Rennes forward M'Baye Niang spent the second half of 2016/17 in the English Premier League on loan to Watford.

• Génésio's only two games against English opposition while in charge of Lyon were a pair of victories against Everton
in  the  2017/18  UEFA  Europa  League  group  stage  (2-1  a,  3-0  h).  His  opposite  number  Nuno  has  never  previously
coached a team against French opposition.

• Tottenham are one of only two teams in the UEFA Europa Conference League group stage to have won the UEFA
Cup; they, like 1970 European Cup winners Feyenoord (Group E), have done so twice. Spurs also won the European
Cup Winners' Cup (1963) – an achievement matched alone in the 32-team field by Slovan Bratislava (Group F).
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Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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